
FOVANT
SUTTON MANDEVILLE &

COMPTON CHAMBERI-AYNE
YOUR VILLAGE & AREA NE.I/VS AND MEETINGS ARTICTES

VILLAGE AND AREA EVENTS POLICE REPORT NE:w ADVERTS

FUTURE EVENTS
Fovant Parish Council Meeting will take place on Tuesday 4th Sept atTpmin village hall.

Fovant Harvest Lunch 23'd Sept Profits to Team Rubicom Disaster Response

Sutton Mandeville Horticultural Societv Sat l't September.-
SHOW STARTS AT 3PM PRESENTAI]ONS 4 30 APPROX

ALL ENTzuES MUST BE TIANDED IN ADVANCE AND FEES PAID BETWEEN 6 &7 pm Friday 31"'Aug

Cherubin

Music Festival

14th - 16th Sept Compton

Marbling

booking

cherubimtrust.org

No room forthis in Magazine !!

TnnEE TOwERS COTTMUNITY

M,lg^A.ZINE
SEPTEMBER 2OI8

'lickets. In ailvance (*on tlte iloor)
CIIIIDREN FRF,E AT ALL EVENTS - but must be hookeil

Frid.y t4th 1g:3O Adult Fronr f21 (*f26). Rear €16 I

saturday 15th lg:3o Adult Froor r2.5 (1630). Rear f,2o (

Sunday r6th e6:Oo Adult 612 (*f,17J. Low wage f,a (+€s).

Kids Frec (^C3)

Sundayr6lh 1g:3o Adult F:onr f2r (f26). Rearf,r6 (iC2r).

Mix E Mdtch Discounts (evening concerts):

5 adult tickets t6 discounr. 10 adult tickets f,14 discount

Were to htty yout tickets:

Online at hnp://cherubimrmst.org/ or in person from Tishury PO

Errquiries mms6cheruhimrrust.org - ot747 87oo7()

Latest progromme iletaih at httlt:/ichcruhimrrust.org>.

How to get there
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"Black Rod Silk Stockings"
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Behind the scenes at the Palace of Westminster

A Talk by Lt.General David Leakey CMG CVO CBE

Saturday 29th September at

All Saints Church Sutton Mandeville

18.30 for 19.00

Tickets t15 (incl. canapes and a glass of wine) from

Jane Deverel I j a ne. deverell 1 @btinternet. com

01722 714898
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666til- , KURLING
FOVANT VILLAGE HALL
llth & 25th September
9th & 23"d october
6th &20th November
4'h & 18'h December
2P}N UNTIL 4PilI
C2 IIIGLUDII{G REFRESHMEITS

GOIIITACT DAPHII E 7 1 431 I
oR suE 7147lD7
NEW METBERS WELGOMED

NADDER VALLEY BELLRINGING

Are you interested in learning to ring church bells,

or perhaps you started to learn and have not rung
for a while? We are looking to recruit new
bellringers in the Nadder Valley area. lnterested? -

please let us know.

We practice Wednesday Evenings 7:30pm - 9:00pm.
Barford St. Martin Churc l'Wed of the Month
Compton Chamberlayne Church - 2" Wed Month
Dinton Church
Fbvant Church -

3'Wed of the Month
4" Wed of the Month

Just turn up or contact Simon on743118 or email
n a rld en'al I c!'b tllri r r qc rs (ri) $ r r a l I . t'rx t r

l0in us [t l0uam ui[a0c llall
for Jan's Graft and Laugh Group
Bring along any craft proiect you are
wodring on and enjoy a natter and a
cuppa with friends old and new The
2nd Wed of each month 2 4 pm liz
For more info contact
Teressa Ha[l714731

RECYGLING

Doq Poo Pick it up and take it
home with you! Dog poo on the

footpaths and bridleways is a no
no! Children's Playgrwnd is not

for walking dogs. You will be named if you
persisf. Dog bin needed near herc to help.

DUMP,NG OF RUBBISH from cars
and lonies in our lay-bys and verges
foo@aths and bridleways. Cans are the

worst ollenders on our roads. ll you see if
happening, please reportitto police, pafish
councillor, or your neighbourhood watch
representetive.

IUote fie car numhr and we witl publish it

Hedses and trees are so

easy to plant, and weforget
howfast thqt grow,
particularly in a year like this.
The cost of pruning and
cutting an out of control hedge

is so trurch rnore than keeping it regularly cut

Making a trip to your local
recycling centre?

Make sure you take lD.

s.e
g5 €roee aieps ilt frbErrrt

ANTIQUES COLLECTABLES &
BRIC A BRAC

Summer House Mon & Thurs 2-4pm
& Sat l0am noon

Let us pray....
Give me a sense of humour, Lord,

Give me the grace to see a joke,
To get some humour out of life,

And pass it on to other folk

ffrsTa{totF $u?-c fr
Reprinting of this 50 page booklet is

nuw woilablefrom

Cross Keys714284

price f2 6 lefi
to raise funds for the M,

Report dumping immediatelY



Services is well underway, bringing early
help, safeguarding and assessment
together to reduce duplication, excess time
and the frustration for the customer or
patient. This will result in a more efficient
and joined up service that delivers with a
clearer pathway forward. The Help to Live
at Home scheme has enabled around
6:500 people to stay independent. This has
reduced long term discharge delays at
Salisbury Hospital.

> Public Health is a department that deals
with many diverse issues, too many to
mention at this time but it can be anything
from noise, dust and smoke to health
matters that need to be highlighted to
enable us all, hopefully, to help ourselves.
The Dementia Awareness programme is
progressing wellwith more villages and
Towns joined up to the Safe Places
initiative. Salisbury Cathedral has become
a Safe Place with church services directly
involving carers and their loved ones who
are living with various forms of dementia,
only recently Stonehenge visitor centre has
also become Dementia Friendly which
shows how the awareness is growing.

> At this moment in time WC is proactively
highlighting the cervical cancer screening
programme. Nationally, there is a 20 year
low on take up by women after receiving an
invitation to attend a clinic. WC works
closely with the NHS , GP's and Wiltshire
CCG's and this is just one example.
> Another health concern is that in Wiltshire
more than 60% of our adult population are
overweight or obese. 2Oo/o of children
starting school are also considered
overweight, as you know this could lead to
serious problems later in life. WC promotes
Health and Wellbeing for residents and l'm
pleased to say the take up of the exercise
and fitness classes at the Nadder Centre in
Tisbury is increasing well. E4lmillion has
been spent on new facilities across the
County.

> Can I once again compliment the 6,000
volunteers helping to deliver Council
services across Wiltshire, including locally
based flood wardens, people who help
clear and maintain our ROWs, sPorts
coaches, the 868 people who support the

library service and the community Litter
Picks which helps to reduce the €2:5
MILLION WC spends each year on picking
up the rubbish others so selfishly dispose
of. The War on Waste continues.
Prosecutions are now regularly taking
place. Single use plastic is a thing of the
past in all Council buildings and
constant publicity is given about cups,
drinking straws, teabags, microbeads,
wipes disposal, plastics and packaging. I

shall be updating you on the future waste
service as it comes in later in the year but
to keep you thoroughly up to date lD has to
be shown at the HRC's ( Household
Recycling Centre ) now.

> At a risk of prolonging my report further
can I finally say that l'm acutely aware of
the many Highways issues throughout the
whole of Wiltshire but Gigant Street,
Bowerchalke is an example of what
desperately needs to be dealt with. lt is a
constant duty of mine to insist that this very
overdue work is done wherever it happens;
to be. lt is no consolation that €21 million
has been budgeting again this year when
our local roads are in such need of repair.
Amongst other things the f21m maintains
the 15% of the 4:500 Kms of roadways
across the County to continue the
resurfacing programme. The My Wiltshire
App is still proving to be the most efficient
way to report works required. There were
145 pothole reports in March alone!! I'm
pleased the 20mph schemes that have
been requested by villages have been
supported as also the Speed lndication
Cameras ( SID's) which the CHALKE
Valley Consortium has up and running and
others will be in situ before too long. The
'lorry watch' schemes are beginning to be
set up whereby if a lorry is exceeding the
weight limit through a road it shouldn't be
travelling along fines are issued.

> On closing €n ljust emphasise that I

listen to each and every one of those who
contact me and I endeavour to do all I am
able to ensure I am a voice on whatever, or
how diverse the issue might be, hopefully
achieving a satisfactory outcome.

> Sincere thanks to you all.

Jose green



SEPTEMBER 2018
1 S Srtto, Hort Society Fovant Village Hall

2S
3M
4 T frleet &Eat Library 1.50.2.05 Fov PC 7pm

5 W Poetry Group 2pm Valley Choir 8pm

6 T fVg Coffee Greater Good Quiz night

7 F Fovant Fotks 12.30

8 Sniae&Stride

9S
10M
11 T Meet &Eat 12 1.30 Kurling 2pm

12 W Craft & Laugh 24pm Valtey Choir 8pm

13 T FVH Coffee 50/50 Fil Group 7 30pm

14F
15 S DEADLINE

16 S Compton Harvest Festival

t7I,4
18 T Meet &Eat l2-l.30pm

19.W vdby Choir 8pm

20 T FVH coffee

2l F Fovant Folks l2.30pm

225
23 S St George's Harvest Service & Lunch

24NI
25 T Meet &Eat l2-l.30pm Kurling 2pm

26 W Collating Valley Choir 8pm

27 T FVH Coffee

28 F sM Draw 7pm

29 S Black Rod Silk Stockings Sutton Church 6.30

30s
31 M

DEADLINE FOR OCTOBER
MAGAZINE

SEPTEMBER 15th 5 pm
Collating & Collecting

All features and advertisements and items to
E- mail :- paulin e. story@btin ternet.com

The RED BOX inside the porch not the box outside

I)onations f,10 &f,3

COFFEE TIORNING at FOVANT VILLAGE HALL

Come and join this popular event

Exchange your Books for a small donation

10 am every THURSDAY
All welcome for a chat witr ba or coffee plus biscuits!

Veg and Fruit also available

Unwanted Telephone Catls TPS

uk

Edrtor: -phorre, 01722 714284
ernoil oaulirc.storv@btinternet.com

PLEASE GET YAUR MATENAL IN BErcRE THE DEADUNE

Some welcome offers of help. More please!

Apologies for any mistakes, it has been a real rush

this month to get copies out before Bank holiday.

Thank you to all contributers,

rwYw.f ovantbadges.com
numr.f ova nthistory.org

www.f ovantc ricketcl ub.com
wuw.sordrwilts comrsiHfovrnt-parish+oun ci I

wwuLcomptonc hamberlayne.co.uk
rYww.sutlonmaldevillepc.com

nww.fovanftrees.co.uk
Canpton www. mhurdrnealpu.com/compton+hamberlryne

Fovant www. mhurdrnerlpu.com/fovant
Sutton wum.adrwchnearyou.com/sltton-mandeville

iladder Valley Churches on Faceboolr

FOVANT VILLAGE HALL FOR FITNESS
.TTAP MON 7.4$m- 8.45pm

SEATED CLASS FRID 10.am -11 am

Phone Jenny 01722 780863

FAB WEII 11.15 am - l2.15pm
ORGNAL WED 12.30pm - l.30pn

Phone Geinma 079337n289

Churclrtieds Recvclino centrc as follows:
Open 10am - 4 pm Sat- Wed

7s Nov to 37"t March
Open 9am - lpm Frid - Wed

1$ April - 314 Oct

m



Fovant Harvest Service & Lunch

Sunday 23'd September at St George's 9.30am

Followed by Traditional Harvest Lunch

At 12.30 tor t2.45pm in Fovant Village Hall

C8 for 2 Course Mea! & Coffee

Tickets available from The Shop and Felicity Pinder 714767

Surplus money and donations to TEAM RUBICON.

Welcome back to the YMCA Badge

ln last month's Three Towers the Fovant Badges Society announced that volunteers from 5 Rifles

will soon be on the hillside restoring the YMCA badge. The FBS article describes how there were

insufficient funds to restore that badge when 8 of the 12 large badges still visible were brought

back to life in a massive project starting in the year 2000. ljoined the FBS Committee in 2006,

principally to take on the public lectures that were seen as central to the Society's objectives. lt
was humbling to serve my apprenticeship under the kind tutelage of Col Tony Pinder, and to come

to appreciate just how much work had gone into that rescue. f:ive of the badges rescued on

Fovant Down had been cut in 1916, the other three cut well after WWll.

Happily, after an interval of more than 15 years, allthree hillsides have once again become 'work in
progress'. Three of the four badges that fell outside the 2000 project are being restored thanks to
the newly established Sutton Mandeville Heritage Trust - on Sutton Down the splendid Royal

Wanarickshire badge and the 'Shiny Seventh' - and an initiative to restore the Australian outline on

Compton Down.

I would like to think that the generations of volunteers who did their best to attend to the WWI

badges through the eight decades up to the Millenium had included the YMCA badge because they

realised the importance of the YMCA organisation to the servicemen and women in Fovant Camp.

I first learned about the WWI role of the YMCA from talks I gave to Western Front Association

groups. At home and at the war fronts the YMCA provided vital social and moral support for

servicemen, especially important for the many from poverty stricken communities. YMCA huts

such as the one in Fovant Camp aimed to provide a library, meals, showers and games. The YMCA's

education programme was subsequently formalized into the Army Education Corps.

The arduous hillside task by servicemen volunteers in Fovant camp was surely a 'thank you' for that

comfort and support. And the influence of the YMCA is still with us, because it was the American

YMCA in 1918 that first proposed the commemorative symbolism of the poppy. Our Centenary

poppy embraces the importance of anonymous commemoration that welcomes all. To my mind,

restoring the last of the large WWI badges, our YMCA, will reinforce that ethos.

Thanks to efforts by so many people the family of badges that was so carefully nurtured on the

three Downs willsoon be complete once more. Now as an'outsider'once again I feel its been a

privilege to have witnessed the renewed efforts over the last two decades.

DrTony Phillips



The Nodder Volley's Festivol of Remembrance.

Bewilderment and grief swept the country in
November 1918 as it came to terms with the scale

of what had happened over the past four years. The

War had changed Great Britain irreversibly; it had

torn apart the fabric of society and the task of
building a future fit for the men and women
returning from the War fell upon the shoulders of
those who had been physically and emotionally
drained by it.

The social story of the Great War, its impact on the

Nadder Valley and how men and women responded

to the call of duty will be told with music, song,

poetry, readings and illustrations at a special

Armistice anniversary concert in Dinton Village Hall

on Friday 2nd & Saturday 3'd November. The concert

is an opportunity for those living in the Valley to
celebrate the service of the men and women from

our 20 villages who went to war during the

tumultuous years 1914-1918 and to remember the

fallen; a short Act of Remembrance will be included

in what will be a very moving programme at the

start of Remembrance week. Space is limited so

book early.

Tickets (f12.50 including a glass of wine/soft drink)

are available from Paul Rae in Fovant E:

pgU.Lfqe @ m olyi o s_elo -ql . T el : 077 22 7 L4 9 47, M ob :

07803 165 448

FILMS IN TISBURY

Nadder Centre
Weaveland Road 7pm

14tr September film is
The Guernsey Literary &
Potato Peel Society

Starring Lily James as the Author.
A 2018 film well reviewed on TV

Fovant Folks Lunches 2Ot8
Penrudocke Arms. Dinton {2.noon

We meet at the Penrudocke fortnightly as usual,
but will order at the table, so you do not need to
book ahead. This may entail a slightly longer
wait, hence the earlier start.
Sept 7th & 21st
oct Sth & lgth
Please continue to arrange transport yourselves
lf you have never been to one of our lunches,
why not give us a try? We are a friendly group,
and would welcome new people

You don't have to book - iust tum up on the dav

Pauline 714747 & Sue 714707

ffim
+--

Fovant Youth Club

Digitol flier ovoilable from: poulcordle@outlook.com

*lo6ite Lihrarl
ffu tifirary rtiits e'uery

4 wee(; on attus[a1
Sept 25tfr

Clays Orchard 1.50 - 2.05pm

f40 No. 6

f2O No 71

f1O No 64

Prize winners will be advised personally

and provided with their winnings. The next draw

will be on Friday 31"rAug & 28th Sept at

approximately 7pm - The Compasses lnn

Any enquiries please contact David or
Cynnie Willis on714768

Friday September Tth.weekly except for
holidays

Please note that from September 7th

the subs will be E2 per child.

S utton filan&vilte C fwrc fi gvlontfity (Drast

&@#@#@@@
The winning numbers for the July Draw were:

First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize



Villaqe Hall Hedqe

You will have noticed that the hedge around the
village hallhas been removed.

There had been months of discussion in the
committee about what to do about the hedge. The
main problem was that it was dying. lf you had
taken a good look at the hedge you would have
seen that it was completely riddled with ivy. The
hedge on the Dinton Road side was partianlarly
bad and was more ivy than hedge and the one on
the Tisbury Road side was going the same way.
Added to that there were nettles, brambles and ash
trees growing within the hedge.

We discussed the possibility of getting rid of all the
ivy but that would have been an impossible task.
We also considered putting the hedge back to its
original height, which I believe was about 2toot
high, but again the problem with the ivy would still
have been there.
So rather than see the hedge become just a mass
of unsightly ivy it was decided to remove it.
Again, what to replace it with was discussed at
length and it was eventually decided that a post
and railfence would be best as it would make the
junction safer.

Filgroup's summer outing this year was to Lacock

visiting the Abbey, the Fox Talbot Museum and
pretty Lacock Village. Aniving just before 10 the
group enjoyed coffee and cake at the Stables Cafe
before strolling through the pretty gardens to the
Abbey and museum. Originally a nunnery of the
Augustinian Order, we walked through the
cloisters and saw where the nuns performed their
daily duties and where centuries later Harry Potter
and co. flew in to shoot some scenes for the
popular film. The Abbey later became home to the
Talbot family where in 1835 William Henry Fox
Talbot created the earliest surviving photographic
negative. The museum detailing cameras and
photography through the ages fascinated everyone
especially comparing the old box cameras with our
over used mobile phones of today! Everyone
enjoyed lunch and lots of natter in the pub garden
and afterwards a leisurely walk around the quaint
village, noted for its appearances in such films as
Pride and Prejudice and Cranford. A very enjoyable
day outl

ln September the guest speaker will be a
representative from Mulberry, the luxury handbag
company. For more information on Filgroup and
future events, please email filgrouplS@gmail.com.

Fovant CC June & Julv Lottery Results

ln the balmy months of June and July Fovant CC

have continued on their merry way to restoring the
Old Sarum lnvitation League having finally lost the
title last year.

However, in late July we were to come unstuck,
firstly in the cup semi-final and then just a few days

later in the league. Whilst neither of these defeats
were unexpected or due even to poor
performances, it was a shame to lose the unbeaten
record and to miss out the end of season finale at
Langford.

A much-improved Chalke Valley were to chase

down 140 with an over to spare in the semi-final in
what was a very even and entertaining game that
could have gone either way. Requiring 28 off the
last 3 overs, 2 lusty blows for 5 in consecutive
deliveries in the 19th over, saw the home side home
with 5 balls spare. They will now go on to play

Shrewton in the finalon August 14th.

lndeed, it was Shrewton just 5 days later who were
to win the top of the table clash against us. ln a
similar scenario, having been set 148 to win,
Shrewton were to chase it down with an over to go.

Some tight and tidy bowling saw The Shrews needing
7A olf 7 overs, but they were to do this with ease,

targeting the short boundaries, making it difficult to
contain the score.

However, with Fovant and Shrewton now both
joint top on 21 points, and with Shrewton having
to play Chalke Valley, it still remains more than
feasible that Fovant can go on and outright win the
2018 league competition

Onto the lottery then and with the combined
shares at 150 for June and July in a 'rollove/, the
results are as follows:
1r Prize : Caroline & Steve Webb (39) - f32.00

2nd Prize : Malcolm Wylie (19) - f25.00

3d Prize : Marieke Edee (56) - f18.00

As ever at this time of year, a lot of shares are up
for renewaland you willshortly be receiving
notices either by email or post. Please look out for
these and I look fonruard to hearing back from you.

Many thanks for the continued support to the
lottery and club.

Tom Pearce Fovant CC Lotterv Co-Ordinator

Filqroup Meeting July



JOSE GREEN's

FOVANT and

CHALKE
VALLEY

ANNUAL
REPORT.

It would be amiss of me not to mention the
nerve poison incident in Salisbury. ln
hindsight it seems unbelievable that out of
the blue Salisbury should be in the
headlines week after week. What has
struck me most of all is how well the
various organisations and public sector
have worked together. The community
spirit of Salisbury and beyond has been
recognised as being an exemplary example
and I'm sure it will continue throughout the
months to come. No one could have
imagined that this would trigger off the
FREE Car Parking arangements whictr will
remain until September although some
changes to the hours have already been
implemented.

> Yet again this last year has flown by.
What I have noticed, more than ever
before, is that my work has become a lot
more 'political'. Whether this is as a
consequence of Brexit and reflecting the
National climate who can say? but it is
noticeable how much more awareness and
interest residents have. My case work has
increased considerably, most of which is
very sensitive and very often very much
more emotive.

> When I first started to think about my
annual report we were in the throes of
having snow and particularly cold weather,
now we are having exceptionally hot
weather, either way this triggers thoughts
of those most vulnerable amongst us and
whom in some cases we need to look out
to. We all need to be aware of what we
should or shouldn't do. Wiltshire Council,
as all LocalAuthorities do, has a role to
play in emphasising precautions and
preventative tips for most situations that we
residents face. A recent study showed that
200,000 UK pensioners had not had a
conversation with a friend or relative in

more than a month and right now more
than 9 million people in the UK say they
regularly feel lonely; the impact on this is
one of the biggest demands and costs to
the NHS. lt has been said that loneliness
can be as bad for your health as smoking
15 cigarettes a day. We must do allwe can
to help combat this issue and the most
efficient way is to support the many groups,
Health and Wellbeing initiatives, clubs,
village halls and organisations we can.

> Through the S\MIV Area Board, and it has
been my role to be Chair this last year, we
consider the funding and support of many
communities that request help to enable
them to remain sustainable, I was pleased
to support Fovant Youth Club's grant
application to enable the club house to
have some necessary improvements and
to kick start the proposed reinstatement of
The Map of Australia at Compton
Chamberlayne as just two examples.

> lt might be worth noting that Wiltshire has
253 Town and Parish Councils, the 2nd
highest number in the Country all of which
have their own way of working and special
characteristics. There are 3 AONB's, 240
Conservation Areas and over 16,000 Listed
Buildings, a good majority of those being in
the South. Wiltshire Planning Authority is
the 3rd largest in the UK by applications
processed. This takes up a great deal of
my time and I realise I cannot please every
one on this particularly emotive issue. For
the last 4 months I have been working on a
Task Group scrutinising the Planning
Committee System. The final report has
been completed with 12 recommendations
but the work will be on going.

> Wiltshire has the 3rd highest number of
people aged 65 years and over in the
Country, (100k of our 488k population) this
is likely to rise by around 25o/o in the next 5
years, therefore the demand is high and is
increasing. Transforming what WC do to
meet the unprecedented growth in
Children's and Adult Social Care services is
of vital importance, hence the ring fenced
Social Care Levy of 3o/o added on to the
Council Tax for the 2nd year following to
address this demand. Already greater
integration between Health and SocialCare
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Airwaves,
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Carpet Fittings
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The Veg Shed
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Fovant Village Hall,
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Dawsons Logs,
R.P.NixorS
Robert Chalk
Saul Mitchell,
Compton Smith Classic lnteriors
Wasps Nests Fleas Mice RatsFlies
Teaching Piano
Registered Ph1'siotherapist
Physiotherapy & Acupuncture
Physio,Gyrotonic,& Enerry Medicine
Dinton Pre School,
Accredited Childminder
Bassetts Properl-v Services,
Night Owl Properties
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Deandrive Nadder Valley Private Hire
Septic Tank Emptying
Traditional Master Thatcher
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Robert Hill
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Lisa Ferguson
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Jan Mitchell
Matthew Boanrright
Rebecca Whitney

Brian & Shirley
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Christian Eyes
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Darren Callaghan



St George's 50/50 Club - The Fovant Lottery
November 2018- October 2019

Thank you to all those who have supported the lottery during the present cycle of 12

draws which will end with the draw on 11 October.. We hope that you will rejoin for
the draws in the next 12 months and that we shall also be welcoming new members.

All members of the 50/50 Club have an equal chance of winning aprize in the
monthly draws. TI{E LARGER THE NUMBER OF MEMBERS/SHARES
PURCHASED, TTM GREATER TFM SIZE OF THE PRIZES!

An application fbrm tbr the next l2 draws will be delivered to every household in the
first week of October.

As many of you already know the lottery helps to ensure that we continue to have our
church building in Fovant. 50% of the money raised is used as prize money and the
other 50o/o is used to help maintain St George's Church building and churchyard.
With your help this year we have been able to contribute over f,800 towards the major
expense of complete rewiring of the church which had not only been declared to be
dangerous but had also proved to be!

The first draw of the new session will be on 15 November. PLEASE REMEMBER
THAT TFIE NEW APPLICAT'ION FORM MUST BE RETURNED BEFORE 31

OCTOBER IF YOUR NI.IMBER IS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE DRAWS.

Rules of the 50/50 Club
1, The cost of a 'share' is f.lZ for the next 12 draws (f I per month) which must be

paid in advance by 31 October.
2.Each household may purchase up to 4 shares, each allocated to a named person. No
person under the age of sixteen may be named as a shareholder.
3. The Club needs a minimum of 100 share to be purchased. If there are fewer the
money collected will be returned to the purchaser.
4. A number will be allocated to each share. The draw will take place in the village
Hall during the weekly coffee morning, normally on the second Thursday in the
month. Prizewinning numbers will be announced then and winners notified
individually. Winning numbers will also be published in Three Towers..
5.50% of the money subscribed (less costs of printing, annual lottery licence etc) will
be given out as prizes at each draw. The remaining 507ir will be used for the

maintenance of St George's church fabric and the churchyard.
6. The accounts shall be subject to annual inspection b1'an independent person.

For further information please contact:
Janet Longden, October Cottage, Moor hill , Fovant (te1.714640 Secretary

Mark Witley, Nutwood, Tisbury Road, Fovant (te1.714302) Treasurer.



TT{E THREE TOWERS H COMMTJNITY MAGAZINE
DISTRIBIJTED FREE TO ALL HOUSEHOLDS IN FOVANT, SUTTON MANDEVILLE & COMPTON CHAMBERIA1NE

EDITOR: Mrs Pauline Story Cross Keys, Fovant SP3 sJHE-mail pauline.story@btinternet.com Tel7l42M
COMMTINITY DIRECTORY

CHURCIIES: ANGLICAN: ST GEORGE'S FOVANT Team Rector, Revd Dr Graham Southgate 714826
Associate Priest Revd Mark Hayer 7851'16

Bell ringing (Wednesday 7.30pm) Simon naddervallevbelldngers@qmail.c 743118
ALL SAINT'S SUTTONMANDEVILLE, 714826
ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS, COMPTON CHAMBERLAYNE 714826

CATHOLIC:

CFIAPEL:

COMPTONC WEBSITE
COUNTYCOUNCILLOR
CRICKET CLUB:
DINION SHORT MA'I'BOWLS CLUB
DOCTOR:

FLOODWARDEN
FOVANT BADGES:
FOVANT FOLKS LINCH CLI]B
FOVAM' HISTORY INTEREST

FOVANT VILLAGE}IALL
ADT]LT TAP

FITSTEPS FAB
FITSTEPS ORIGINAL

GOOD NEIGIAOUR SCTIEME
HEATING OIL
I,IRRARY SERMCE:
LINKS
NEIGTMOURHOOD WATCH:

PARISHCOUNCILS:

TISBUS
TREE WARDEN
WILTON COMMT]MTY POLICE
WILTSHIRE BOBBY VAN
POSI OFFICE:
PUB: / RESTATIRANT
PT]B
STORES:

WLTSHIRE COTINCIL
YOT]-IH CLUB:

EXTEND SEATED CLASS FRID 10 am -11 am

Secretar)': David Crorse

Chairperson. Liz Harden 714253 Secreta4' Margaret McKenzie

Fovant Village Hall Hiring: Diana Rae dianarael960@;gmail.com
MON 7.45pm- 8.45pm Jenny

Jenny

Gemma
Gemma

714286

714789

71494'l
780863
780863

07933 722289
07933 722289

rriltongncT?conununit]llrst.ors uk 07557922034
www. nadder.oilbuyingclub.com

Father Robert Mller
Sundays: 9am & 6.30pm at Tisbury, 1 lam at Wardour
Fovant: 6.30pm every Sunday,

Altemate Wednesdays Bible Study (Phone for vemre),
Secretary - Mrs Mar,'llis Shaw
comptonchamberlayne. org

Tisbury (01747)870228

Mrs Jose Green Jose.Green@wiltshire.gov.uk 714645
Secretary Paul Wylie 07880 887563 Chaiman Mathew Boatwright 07877 006315
Dave Witt or Phil Herbert 716553 716604
Dr. Lindsay Kinkin Orchard Surgery, High Street Fovant SP3 5 714789
Mon-Fri: 9am-10am. Mon Tues & Fri 5.30{1.30pm

William Holmes cllrholmcsfpc@email.com 785144
714651
714
714685
714654FOVANTINDEPENDENTI-ADIES LindaBailey, hlproupl5@email.com

FOVANT NEW AGE KURLING
FOVANT RELIEF IN NEED CIIARITY (for residents onl-v) Mrs Jrure Hall

Fovant Village Hall altemate Tuesdays 2 - 4 pm Daphne 714319 or Sue 714707

Thwsday every 4m week Clays C)rchard l2 noon to 12. I 5

Gillian

WED ll.l5 12.15pm
WED 12.30 1.30pm
Valerie O'Keefee
Nadder Oil Buying Club

Fovant
Sutton:

'743230

01747 870194
785144
716543
743027

7r6310

743027
101

l0l ex 746819
07500 80252s

714258
l0l ex 747818
01225 794652

714739
7143 I 8

785253
714739

William Holmes cllrholmesfpc@ernail.com
Wendy Brooks

PARISH MEETING:
POLICE: Emergencies only
TISBURY COMMLTNTTY POLICE: PCSO Vicky Huntly

Fovant:Clerk ClareChurchill fovanqrc@btinternet.com
l, Tower Farm Cottages, Quidhanpton SP2 9AA

Sutton: Clerk Mrs J..Childs,
Waterfall Cottage, Chicksgrove, SP3 5NA

Compton: Clerk Clare Churchill
999 non emergencies

Email:- tisburvnpt@wiltshire pnn police.uk

James Scott Clarke Chairman
JennyBickerton icnnJbickcrtoni?gntari.com.

for Compton Chamberlayne

Fovant Stores
The Compasses kur Chicksgrove
The Greater Good Fovant Barry & Catherine
Fovant Stores, High Street

SUTTON MANDEVILLE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY:
rr$.$.$iltshire.gov.uk customer services'{i $ iltshire.Bor'.uk
Club House Fovant, Friday 6-8pm

Babs or Kate 714385

0300 456 0100
714342

0800 555111 ii 9Bly_I_ry$IqB_tpBF 1g gr:q information ?pqy! cnmes 3t-oly199!ly_
NHS Direct on 111

i CLARENCE - Countv Council Helnline Free Tel 0300 456 0105 A service which logs all calls and :

i l"':: ll: ffi*lli:::: *:-l'*'l*n*il'- 9ffi:: Open Weekdays only 8 30 am. - 5 pm. i



MEETAND EAT
fuesdays \2-1.30 pm

Vi{lage Hall Fovant

z Course Lunch f8.5o
z Course Box Meal e7

4.9.L8 Roast Beef Tuna Pasta Bake

11.9.18

18.9.18

25.9.L8

Bread Pudding Syrup Sponge

Custard or Ice Cream

Roast Pork Fish in Sauce

Upside Down Cake Chocolate Cake

Roast Lamb Salmon Dill Sauce

Fruit Roulade Ice Cream

Shepherds Pie Sausage Mash

Lemon Meringue

Bread & Butter Pudding

To order please phone

CheryI 017227L4594
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C o-tn et & feRL t14"e, q udi@
Gemma tells all!!

More info: 01122lL46S4 E-mail :filgrouplS @gmail.com
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Thursday 13th September
7.3O pm

Village Hall
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FOVAITIT Cleanine
2ra Mrs Carey & Mrs Bullard
gttr

16d' Mns llaris & Miss Grifriths
23.,r Mrs Md)owetl & Mrs llayter
30u' Mrs Pybus & Mm Belt
Flowers
2ra Mrs Pybus
9th Mrs Pybus
16th Mns Bickerton
23d Mrs Bickerton
30d' Mrs Heal
SUTTON MANDEVILLE
Flowers & Cleanine

POETRY GROT]P
Our next meeting will be with

Margaret Crews (714851)
Harwood Shaftesbury Road

on Wed Sept Sth 2pm
We will be reading poems by

Ogden Nash and Walter De La Mere

ST GEORGES 50/50 DRAW

The winning numbers in the August draw
were:-

I,35 no. I 16

t20 no 7l
The next draw will be on l3'h Sept at 10.30 am ur

the Village Hall

ant Village Hall

Minimumhiring 0-2hrs f.l2
Additional hours per hour f 5

Maximum Day Charge f50
Booking Diane Rae 714947

Vallev Ghoir
Choir will re-start on Wednesday

September sth at 8.00pm

The doors are open at 7.30pm for the
chance for a chat and a cup of tea or

coffee, so if you are new to the village or
have been here for some time and would
like a fun evening out once a week why

not come and join us?

None of us have had any training we just
enjoy having a go at singing together. We

may struggle at first but with the help of
Brian, our music leader, we make a fairly

good sound after several weeks!
Newcomers pay f2.00 at the door for their

taster session.

Come and have a go!

Lord & Lady Brooke
Mrs Willis & Mrs Aitken-Quack
Dr Prince & Mr Foston

Mrs Thompson & Mrs Tumer
Sir Jack & Lady I)evere

FOVANT STORES open 7 days a
week

___714739_
Our hours of business are

Monday 7am- 8pm
Tuesday 7am- 8pm
Wednesday 7am - 8pm
Thursday 7am- 8pm
Frlday 7am - 8pm
Saturday 7am- 8pm
Sunday gam-3pm

Major debiUcredit cards Post Office
Phone top-up Fuel avallable

The Loftery

RISOGRAPH & COLLATOR
@lack & White Printing only)
Plus electric staplers based at the Cross Keys

Please use these facilities Tel:- 71428/-
5. 91.00
10 92.00

Every side from master charged at 5p per copy
PRICES FOR SIDES lOO f,s.OO

200 08.00
500 f,14.00

Risograph master copy standing charge
master



Please sponsor us!!
The Annual "Ride & Stride" takes place on
Bth September. Anthea Targett and Felicity Pinder
joined by Celia Haselgrove to visit as many Churches
can in one day, Half the money we raise will
Wiltshire Historic Churches Trust (which gave
towards the new lighting in Fovant Church)Half comes

go
us

will be
as they
to the
f2500

back to
help with the many repairs to our own Church.
These lovely old buildings in so many villages all need endless help,
so anything you can give will be most gratefullly received.

Anthea 714560 Celia 71,4876 Felicity 71,4767

Compton Chamberlavne Diarv Dates

Saturdav 8th Sentember - Ride and Stride
Dickie Winchester will be attempting to equal Marilyn and Sara's eflcrt last year which raised f 1500 for
Wiltshire Historic Churches. (half the amount raised comes back to Compton Chamberlayne PCC.)

His just giving link is http!//yvww.iustgivins.com/fuldraisin& Orgkte-fUtrcheilel

In addition to sponsoring Dickie, we need volunteers to sit in the church porch for an hour to greet any
cyclists and walkers and to offer them refreshment and encouragement. Believe you me, it makes all the
difference to be greeted by a friendly face as you flog around the churches. Please let me know if you
have an hour spare on Saturday, 8th September between 10am and 6pm ric_hard-wLllall@]ryis-E0ll

Sundav 16th September - Harvest Festival
The Harvest Festival service is at 1 1 1 5 followed by the Harvest Lunch in the Village Hall from I 2. I 5

onwards. You don't have to come to church to come to the lunch. However, please let Sara know if you
are planning to come so that she can plan the catering, Adults I12.50 Under l6s
17 sarawillan@gmail.com Wine, beer and soft drinks available to buy. Volunteers needed to help
with the Cottage Pie and Apple crumble. Any surplus funds from this event are divided between the
Village Hall and the Church
Sundav 7th October - Dedication of There But Not There Silhouettes and Memorial Oak Tree

Many of you have contributed to the There But Not There Silhouettes which we have purchased at a cost
of L260 to commemorate the six Comptoners killed during WWl. These will be dedicated at the 09.30
Communion Service. As you will see if you go on to the website, link below, these are designed to sit on
the pews and will be in place from 7th October to the end ofNovember.

Sundav 1lth November - Remembrance Dav Seryice 100 vears Centenarv
The annual Remembrance Service will take place at 10.55. This year will be special as it is 100 hundred
years, exactly, since the Great War ended.

The Parish Meeting agreed to purchase an oak tree to be planted in the Burial ground. It is hoped that
we will move from the Remembrance Service down to the Burial ground to dedicate the oak. We will
the follow on to the Village Hall for a Curry Lunch in the from 12.15. No need to attend the service if
you only want the curry lunch. Tickets f,12.50 for adults and f6 for under l6s. Pay on the door or
beforehand to Sara at Quarry House. Please let us know if you are coming so that we can plan the
catering. If you would prefer something without curry in it, please let us know. We could also do with
volunteer cooks. s-ara-willan@griaLLcqm Any surplus will go to the church
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Tisbu Carnival u date
The Tisbury Fun Day & Dog Show on Sun' 05e Aug' l8 was a huge success with over

f 1000.00 raised. The weather stayed fine & sunny throughout the day, not too hot for
pooches or people. There were lots of happy faces & waggy tails as people walked away with
certificates, prizes, faces painted, hair braided, pictures of themselves with Superheroes &
Super cars including Bumblebee from Transformers. The Glamorous Granny (Tracey
Thelwell) & Proud Parent (Scott Davis) were chosen, now there's just time for a short break
before we begin Carnival week celebrations followed by Tisbury Carnival on Sat' 22"d Sep'

18.

Starting the week of Carnival celebrations will be an 80's disco on Fri' l4th Sep' 18 at
Victoria Hall, Tisbury from 7 30pm till I l.00pm. Come along in your best 80's attire or
fancy dress if you'd prefer & dance the night away reminiscing of those lost teenage years or
simply enjoying some great, classic tunes. See you there.

Check out our Facebook page 'Tisbury Carnival' for Carnival updates & upcoming events.
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Using Gifts to HeLp Others
"It's a chance to use the gifts God gave

me to help others."

Elizabeth Waterman had a varied

career as an occupational therapist,
including running her own business.

The worshipper at St Lawrence's,

Stratford-sub-Castle now gives much

time in retirement as a charity trustee.

T(idasha is a UK-based charity, but most

aa&1

of our staff are Nepalese based in Nepal,

where money goes much further.

'We focus on children in urban poverty.

Few tourists see Nepal's urban slums,

which have grown enormously since

the 2015 earthquake as people fled
destroyed villages for the cities.

"Ihe children we help are those who fall
through the cracks of other support. We
seek to find thern an education and safe

place to live. Many street children have

addiction problems or involvemr:nt
in crime. They may have been sold by

their own families as domestic slave

labour or even as sex workers.

-
THE CHURCH
OF ENCLAND

DIOCESE OF SALISBU RY

'To raise funds, I do everlrthing from
running a'pop-up restaurant) in my
home to sponsored treks and organising

events. For a small charity, connections

with church and community are

huge assets. So is the large Nepalese

community in South Wilts.

'My father was churchwarden in the

Gloucestershire village we grew up in.

Church was central to our lives and the

village's. It's still like that in Stratford.

Tamily and profession al commitments
have meant that through life I've often

spent different weekends in different
places and so attended different
churches. But faith has been a constant."

t*1 r*

M o nth Ly Lette r llili:?:'^[il:?{orham

For the last tew years Neil Larkey

has done an excellent job of raising
the protile of Contlrmation across

the diocese, and our numbers have

increased as a result. Thank you Neil.

It is one of the higlilights of my role

as Bishop to confirm individuals at
the Cathedral or more frequently in
local parish churches. In its simplest
description, Confirmation is all about
saying'yes'to God, and many from
teenagers to those in their eighties have

done just that.

During the service, that'yes'to God and
following Christ is publically confirmed
by the laying on of hands, the anointing
of oil, and prayer that God's Holy Spirir

will be with all those making promises

to the end of their lite.

For many it marks the beginning of a

chosen faith journey, for others it is the

culmination of years of seeking and
searching.

Everyone who comes to our churches,

our chapels, our middle or secondary

schools, deserves the opportunity to
respond to that simple invitation -
'Would you like to say'yes'to God?'We
do people a disservice if we do not offer
it.

Each person prayed for has a unique
story to tell and stories told during
Confirmation services can be moving
and encouraging, speaking of whar God

has done, how Christ has become real,

how helptul the preparation has been

and the belonging become. And each

service gives testimony to God moving
in the lives oI those who find

r_-!rrap
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Young
Ringers

Response to Second Attaclr Go BetListic

Contjnued from front page

themselves working, Iiving or
studying in our diocese.

Conlirmation is no meaningless rite
of passage, as some have thought, but
a joyful celebration of God at work in

After two further people in South
Wiltshire fell ill from the effects of
exposure to the nerve agent Novichok,
one of whom died, Bishop Nicholas

said, The poisoning of Charlie Rowley

and Dawn Sturgess is very troubling.
They are being prayed for in the

cathedral and thelocal churches.

'Thank God for the emergency services

and the experienced care of the

Salisbury District Hospital. As with
the earlier incident with the Skripals,
it is going to take time to discover what

exactly has happened.

the lives of those who choose to say

'yes'to God.

Don't let it pass you by.

]

The Revd Philip Bromiley, who

conducted Dawn's funeral, said,'Dawn
had a heart for people, especially for
people living on the streets. She was

often incredibly generous and gave

time and energy for them."

MakingA New Famity
faith gives us the extra strength to go

through the adoption rollercoaster."

]oe and Mary (not their real names) are

a churchgoing couple in East Dorset

who have recently adopted a son

through a Christian agency.

lMe both grew up in churchgoing
tamilies'lsays |oe,'but lapsed as young

adults. As we thought about marriage,

we started going to Ma4/s home

church. The people were welcoming
and ftiendly, and the vicar did our
very rewarding marriage preparation.

'It has become a valued part of life. It's
great to be part of a new communiry."

'We had considered adopting']

explains Mary,'hven before learning
we weren't able to have birth children.

'We explored different agencies but
we found Families for Children's

Christian ethos and depth ofsupport
to be special.

'The process is rightly in-depth.It
does give a rare opportunity to retlect
on your lil'e and what has shaped
you. It takes about six months to be

approved."

'Ttre challenging bit is learning about
possible children to adopt'l adds Joe.

'There are so many children who
need a loving home, usually after a

traumatic early childhood. It is so hard
to say no.

'Some had very specific needs that
we couldn't meet but other adopters

could.

'It was magic when we met the boy
who was to become our son. We had

Ten young ringers from th.e Salisbury
Diocesan Guild of Ringers travelled to
a sweltering London to take part in the

Ringing World National Youth Contest

(RWNYC)with 21 other tearns.

Their team name was'Go Bellistic'.

This is the first time the Salisbury Guild
has been able to enter a team since the
competition started in 2011

The team rang after just fifteen minutes
to practise, adjust ropes and test. A'C'
grade was creditable on its first outing,

as one of the youngest teams in the

competition with an average age of 14.

The tearn didn't get through to the final
in the afternoon, so members were able

to carry on running around visiting
towers around the capital until evenir-rg.

planned for a year, but it came together
quickly in the end and it was a panic to get

his bedroom finished in time!"

'A year on'] says Mary, lue have a son who
is full of energy, loves the outdoors, helps

in the garden. We had him christened in
the church we were married in. It was very
important to us.

'It has been a steep learning curve as new
parents, but Families tbr Children provide
us with great support and can do tbr the
rest of our lives, if we need it.

'Adoption is hard, but it's so worth it.
When he smiles, we're a farnily."

I



Nutrition and More

Modern lifestyles, at least in our mostly affluent western societies, have a lot to answer for
when it comes to maintaining health. Our ancestors lived according to circadian (24 hour)
rhythms which started by waking up when daylight arrived which triggered the production of
adrenalin and the subsequent energy to get on with whatever needed to be done that morning.
As evening drew on and the light changed colour at the end of the day, melatonin was
produced to tell the body that it was time to wind down ready to sleep. During this period of
rest and recuperation many of our systems, including digestion, close down and may not
function efficiently if they are forced to work. lndigestion may well result from meals taken late
at night. This can be difficult for people working shifts and/or night duty.
The long overnight period during which the body "cleans up" is essential to maintain health,
and I first learned to call this "intermittent fasting". However, the new - and possibly more
relevant - name is'Time Restricted Eating" orTRE. My routine (described previously)of last

meal at 7pm and breakfast at 10am means that all my eating is concentrated into about t hours
leaving plenty of time for recuperation overnight.
Our modern, very bright, artificial light in the evenings - together with the blue light emitted by

TVs, computers and phones can be a problem when melatonin needs to be triggered. Since I

have no intention of giving upTV watching in the evenings I intend to explore the possibilityof
wearing glasses which change the colour of blue light. They do exist and I will query this with
Specsavers at my eye test appointment in a few days. Watch this space!

It was good to see on Channel 4's programme "Live well for longer" that they discussed the
vital part played by friendly gut bacteria in the maintenance of health and proper weight and

the kinds of foods necessary to feed them and maintain a good population. This tends to be

foods rich in fibre which we don't digest, leaving the fibrous residue in the gut to feed the
microbes and keep them healthy. Fruit and vegetables come top of this list, together with
legumes and some whole grains, and fermented foods (like proper yogurt, kefir and raw
sauerkraut) replenish the numbers of bacteria - as do probiotic supplements in capsule form.
The best of these contain many different strains of bacteria - not just one or two.
I thought I was long past being surprised by the appalling diets some people eat but the diet of
one of the participants in the programme which seemed to consist solely of red wine, crisps

and an occasional roast chicken really stunned mel Needless to say she presented a very
different weight and health picture after following the recommended diet in the show.

Since a baby's gut bacteria population is started off by its passage through the birth canal and
then by breast feeding, the programme went on to look at breast milk donation to help
mothers who are unable to feed their babies. They looked at a website where women are put
in touch with each other and then make their own arrangements - which seemed to work very
well - and then at a "milk bank" run by a hospital where the milk is pasteurized before use and
the nurse in charge warned mums to beware of more infornral arrangements. Since the process
of pasteurization kills bacteria, including the friendly ones needed to populate the new baby's
gut and also destroys the enzymes present in milk which aid in digestion - to say nothing of the
fact that it also de-natures the protein (casein) in milk - I wasn't too impressed with this bit of
the programme!

Good Healthl Beryl Paton sRN Dip loN 077227r434i bervl.paton@outlook.com

(NB The above is simply readily available information - not professional adMce.)
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TISBURY COMMUNITY AREA . Dates and times of incidents

Hello and welcome to the Community o As much information as possible about what has

Policing report for August 2o18 heprercd

Antisociol Behoviour 'r Details of anv witnessesWiththesummermonthsandwarmweatheruponus,we.ffi
wanted to take this opportunity to provide information about
Antisocial Behaviour and what we are doing to tackle it. o whether the matter has been reported' and if so' who

widelv known as ASB, Antisocial Behaviour is an extremelv to as well as anv reference numbers provided

broad term used to describe day-to.day in.toenlir'ai;;;;;;; *OnertleU. 
tletrc!!

animpactonpeople,slives.Suchur',,iou,is;ft;;-;
combination of both crime and nuisance. g".rrr" antisociat talqet two distinct groups:

Behaviourincludessuchawiderangeofu"n,,io,,,,;;;;,;
that the responsibilities for dealing with it ,r" ,rrr."i u"t 

"* 
s' includinP town centres and parks'

anumberofagenciesincludingthepolice,b.;i.;;;.i;;;
violence or antisocial behaviour.

social housing landlords.
ASB can include: 

-' A Police Officer and a Communitv Support Officer will be

o Rowdy and noisy behaviour dedicated to carryine out foot patrols in identified areas across

. the West Wiltshire Policine Hub.o NiSht time noise from properties and gardens 
Tlre Communitv policing Team will work closelv with the youth

o Threatening and drunken behaviour
o Vandalism and graffit,

' Drug dealing and drug taking ilEif as Turnins point (the Drus and Alcohol support servicel
o Litter and fly tipping rubbish *f,"r" necessary for over 1g,s.
o Begging Crime Exceotions Doto for Tbbury and sunoundino orea
. Street drinking EBll)

What can the Police do? These figures are based on an evaluation of data, over a hilo-

occurrinq. lt would be useful if complainants keep a log

wrrrsHrRE wEsr coMMUNrrv poltcrNc rdEflUdios

The police and local agencies have a number of powers year rolling period. Using this data we can predict the average
available to tackle antisocial behaviour. Each situation is that would be expected in a specific month, and what are the
different but we will initially usualiy issue words of advice or a higher and lower parameters that we may expecl Figures
warning letter or both.
The Police also have the following powers available:

o Civil lniunction
o Criminal Behaviour Order
o Dispersal Power
o Communitv Protection Notice
r Public Spaces Protection Order
o Closure Order

Local Authorities are able to deal with:
o Abandoned vehicles
o Graffiti
o Damage to oublic propertv {street liehting. road sims

etc.l
o Rubbish and flv tipping
o Noise, including loud music, noisv neighbours, parties

and animals
. Animal complaints can be dealt with bv the dog

warden
o Thev also have been granted oowers to obtain Civil

lniunctions. Communitv Protection Notice. public
Soaces Protection Order, Closure Order and Criminal
Behaviour Orders.

What the public can do when reporting ASB
From the list above. establish which aeency is best olaced to
deal with vour complaint. lf it is the local authoriW then contact
Wiltshire Council bv telephone on 0300 45601fi) or via the

It ir r"rllv helofrl *h"n trrine to d"rl *ith 
"ntirocirl 

b"hariorr.
that we have logs of when and where the problems are

outside of these parameters are classed as 'Crime Exceptions'.
Domestic Abuse figures will also be included in the values as it
is on our Control Strategy but here will be no details shared on
these cases.

.luly 2018 showed a total of 16 crimes for the whole Tisbury
Beat area (EB11) against the average of 79.7 for this same
month over the last 2 years. This is within the parameters we
would reasonably expect thus there are no exceptions within
the data.

The five largest crime groups accounted for 100% of this
recorded crime as follows:

o Burglary showed 6 crirnes cornpared to the average
of 3.8

r Criminal Damage showed 4 crimes compared to the
average of 3.5

o Theft showed 2 crimes compared to the average of
3.7

o Vehicle crime showed 2 crirnes compared to the
average of 3.9

o Violence Against the person showed 2 crimes
compared to the average of 4.8

Ihilv Crime uodotes wlthin ond neortothe Tisburv l&;ot
Ansty: 19 Juty 2018: Burglary - Residential (Shed/Garage):
Overnight on the 18th July suspect stole a petrol can with
approximatelV f 10 of fuel from a garage. lt is not known if the
garaSe was secure.
Berwick St John: 25 July 2018: Burglary - Business and
Community: Overnight on the 24th July suspect gained entry to
an insecure barn and stole aluminium wheel rims and batteries
from within.

f o aAAa rb li].rrri l+c hiro nnliro,, l,



The Tisburv Memorv Group
We are an independent informal group

which meets on Wednesday fortnightly
from l0am to 12noon at Hinton Hall in

Tisbury. We have an action packed

programme right through until the end of
December and we always manage to
squeeze in a few more activities.

+.,,. , Tisburu Carers Caf6.;i,4@:',:ll";:',* 
,

sLd "+e +' Beatons IeaRooms 10:30am-
12pm For people caing for a relative, partner, child or
neighbwr. For more info, visit:

vww.careruilbhire.co.ukAr call 0800.1 81 1l I

Tisbury Flower 6roup
We are hold our next meeting on
Tuesday in the Hinton Hal! in
Tisbury at 7.15 p.m.

Visitors are very welcome to join

We are now open
. Fitness Suite with new equipment
. Large Sports hall
. Activity Rooms
. New offices / flexible working option
meeting and conference facilities
. Nadder Hall

Library
. Children's Centre
o Tisbury Pre-School
. For details about all of our facilities
and activities,

o tel: 01747 871l4l ,

. e-mail us at nadderccntrclZ(,n iltshirc.gor,.uk,
o visit the website at rr n s rr iltshirc.gov uk
o Follow us on Twitter@NadderCentre
or Facebook

LINK

Do you need transport
to attend medical,
hospital or other appointments etc?

Tisbury & District Link Scheme
may be able to help you.

To find out more about the scheme
contact:

oL747 870194
tharity Registration 1118549

but to run the service the scheme
relies on appropriate donations

from users.
New drivers always welcome.
Please phone 01747 87O73t

our friendly group. Details from
Chairman Tricia Canoll on01747 8719il

NADDER CENTRE

A facility provided by Wiltshire Council,
where everybody matters

( ) seesrs succEss
! 

, 
t.'r:i:., |.,,,r.r l t,1 rr\r\r. .r{r r t.r r:rt

Jaki Farrell is the Service Manager
Seeds4Success.org.uk Mo7585V3824

Elrrilcring

Dltl4ag_!tttik1 is o portnership of orgonisations

thot has come together to deliver the Building

Better Opportunities Progromme ocross Swindon

ond Wiltshire, led by Community First.

The project hos received up to f3.9M of funding

from the Europeon Social Fund os part of the 2074-

2020 Europeon Structural and lnvestment Funds

Growth Programme in England. The Department for
Work and Pensions is the Monoging Authority for
the Englond European Sociol Fund progromme.

Estoblished by the European Union, the Europeon

Sociol Fund helps local areas stimulote their
economic development by investing in projects

which will support skills development, emplayment

and job creotion, social inclusion ond locol

co mmu n ity rege ne rotions.
h I t ps ; v' yt''r got,. t r k c t r ro pa tt n - groy -fujfU/lJJS
Registered Charity Number 1151541

Mere Youth Centre The Recreation Ground

Queens Road Mere. BA12 6EP

\B@
urrrEll.Yfr,l-G,t, m

i,, r;, l;:-.. lProgramme Pattre'



At recent Parish Council meetings problems

relating to parking in Tisbury Road and the lack

of parking space at The Elms have been

discussed.

The Elms is a mixture of privately owned and

councilowned dwellings. The car park and

much of the land around the houses is owned

by and under the control of Wiltshire Council.

A number of individual approaches have been

made to Wiltshire Council asking for
improvements and an increase to the size of
the car park but no action has been

forthcoming.

The suggestion from Fovant Parish Councilwas

the formation of a Residents Association for
the residents in The Elms. lt was felt that a
Residents Association may have a more

powerfulvoice than individual residents and it
may stand a better chance of getting Wiltshire

Councilto listen and take some action.

The Elms comprises of 14 semi detached

houses and 2 bungalows with the residents

ranging in age from small babies to retired

adults.

The houses were built in the late 1940s and

early 50s with the car park as it stands a few
years later. There is space for about 15 vehicles

with no marked bays.

At the time of building, the car park provided

adequate space for residents and visitors
parking, Now in 2018 it is completely

inadequate for their needs.

There is limited public transport during the
week with none at all on Sunday.

The use of private transport and somewhere to
leave vehicles parked close to home is an

essential part of living in Fovant.

Residents were until recently able to park on

the grass verges around the car park but now

Wiltshire Council have installed wooden posts

to prevent parking on the grass.

The few parking spaces next to the old school are

now no longer available to the general public and

there have been requests to Fovant Parish

Council to make no parking areas along the short
pavement at the entrance to The Elms where

residents are forced to park at times, there is
nowhere else.

The car park is dangerously overcrowded

especially at night and at weekends giving rise to
serious health and safety issues including access

to emergency vehicles and disabled access.

Extending the size of the car park is a possibility

but expensive. Other options include the use of
the old children's playground in Sutton Road

currently an unused area.

As suggested by the Parish Council all of the

residents of The Elms were invited to an initial

meeting to discuss the formation of a Residents

Association.

The meeting on 28th June agreed the formation

of The Elms Residents Association with Anne

Mallalieu as chair person. The aim of the group is

to improve socialwell being of residents by

developing better links with Wiltshire and Fovant

Councils.

Membership is open to all residents in The Elms.

sH 7Ll8/L8

Tisburu and Villaqes Link Scheme

Link needs drivers to take local people to
doctors, dentists and hospitals. lt is a really

valuable service for our local people who are
unable to access public transport to get

about. Drivers use their own cars and are
reimbursed for petrol costs. Some of our

drivers just do a few drives a month. lt is a
great way to meet people and it is a way to

help your community.

Please call

Q1747 870194 or 07484 284670
for an informaltalk



Villaqe Hall Hedqe

You will have noticed that the hedge around the
village hall has been removed.

There had been months of discnssion in the
committee about what to do about the hedge. The
main problem was that it was dying. lf you had
taken a good look at the hedge you would have
seen that it was completely riddled with ivy. The
hedge on the Dinton Road side was particularly
bad and was more ivy than hedge and the one on
the Tisbury Road side was going the same raray.
Added to that there were nettles, brambles and ash
trees growing within the hedge.

We discussed the possibility of getting rid of all the
ivy but that would have been an impossible task.
We also considered putting the hedge back to its
original height, which I believe was about 2 foot
high, but again the problem with the ivy would still
have been there.
So rather than see the hedge become just a mass
of unsightly ivy it was decided to remove it.
Again, what to replace it with was discussed at
length and it was eventually decided that a post
and railfence would be best as it would make the
junction safer.

Filgroup's summer outing this year was to Lacock
visiting the Abbey, the Fox Talbot Museum and
pretty Lacock Village. Aniving just before 10 the
group enjoyed coffee and cake at the Stables Cafe
before strolling through the pretty gardens to the
Abbey and museum. Originally a nunnery of the
Augustinian Order, we walked through the
cloisters and saw where the nuns performed their
daily duties and where centuries later Harry Potter
and co. flew in to shootsome scenes for the
popular film. The Abbey later became home to the
Talbot family where in 1835 William Henry Fox
Talbot created the earliest surviving photographic
negative. The museum detailing cameras and
photography through the ages fascinated everyone
especially comparing the old box cameras with our
over used mobile phones of today! Everyone
enjoyed lunch and lots of natter in the pub garden
and aftenrards a leisurely walk around the quaint
village, noted for its appearErnces in sucfr films as
Pride and Prejudice and Cranford. A very enjoyable
day out!

ln September the guest speaker will be a
representative from Mulberry, the luxury handbag
company. For more information on Filgroup and
future events, please email filgroupl S@gmail.com.

Fovant CC June & July Lotterv Resufts

ln the balmy months of June and July Fovant CC

have continued on their merry way to restoring the
Old Sarum lnvitation League having finally lost the
title last year.

However, in late July we were to come unstuck,
firstly in the cup semi-final and then just a few days
later in the league. Whilst neither of these defeats
were unexpected or due even to poor
performances, it was a shame to lose the unbeaten
record and to miss out the end of season finale at
Langford.

A much-improved Chalke Valley were to chase
down 140 with an over to spare in the semi-final in
what was a very even and entertaining game that
could have gone either way. Requiring 28 off the
last 3 overs, 2 lusty blows for 6 in consecutive
deliveries in the 19th over, saw the home side home
with 5 balls spare. They will now go on to play
Shrewton in the finalon August 14'h.

lndeed, rt was Shrewton just 5 days later who were
to win the top of the table clash against us. ln a

similar scenario, having been set 148 to win,
Shrewton were to chase it down with an over to go.
Some tight and tidy bowling saw The Shrews needing
7A oft 7 overs, but they were to do this with ease,
targeting the short boundaries, making it difficult to
contain the score.

However, with Fovant and Shrewton now both
joint top on 21 points, and with Shrewton having
to play Chalke Valley, it still remains more than
feasible that Fovant can go on and outright win the
2018 league competition

Onto the lottery then and with the combined
shares at 150 for June and July in a 'rollover', the
results are as follows:
l" Prize : Caroline & Steve Webb (39)- f32.00
2"d Prize : Malcolm Wylie (19) - €25.00

3'd Prize : Marieke Edge (56) - f18.00
As ever at this time of year, a lot of shares are up
for renewal and you will shortly be receiving
notices either by email or post. Please look out for
these and I look fonivard to hearing back from you.

Many thanks for the continued support to the
lottery and club.

Tom Pearce Fovant CC Lotterv Co-Ordinator

Filoroup Meetinq July



BerwHr St John: !i0 July 201& Vehicle Offunces: Ouernigtrt on
the 29th July suspect/s stole a variety of fishing equipment,
cycles and a camera to the value of several thousand pounds.

Charfron: 17 July 2O18: &r6lary - Business and €ommunfi:
Between the 13th and 17th July suspect prised a shed door
away from its top hinge, entered the shed, and stole a quantity
of red diesel.

o Store car ownership information at home, not in your
car,

o Number plates are often stolen for criminal use. Use
plates secured with anti-theft screws, available from
car accessory stores.

. Try not to store things in the boot.
Co m m un ltv S redwat ch ( 6W I

Donhead St Mary: 19 July 2018: Burglary - Residential Every two weeks, four Communlw Speedwatch Schemes across
(Shed/Garage):OvernightonthelTthJulysuspectforcedentry West Wiltshire are selected by Leanne Homewood for CPT
to shed and stole a Stihl chain saw. support (additional targeting, enforcement and patrols) to
East Knoyle: 23 July 2018: Arson and Criminal Damage: supplement the CSW team planned sessions. These are
Overnight on the 22nd July suspect(s) walked onto a driveway included in our weekly tasking document for action and update.
and made some very deep scratches into the driver's side door All the results from the supplementary speed checks conducted
of a Land Rover Freelander. are fed back to the relevant Town and Parish Councils in their
Mere: 23 July 2018: Arson and Criminal Damage: Sometime individuat police Reports. The current Speedwatch Schemes
around 2pm on the 22nd July suspect/s broke a bedroom being supported in the period 25thJuly to the 8th August include
window but not certain how. Fovant and Hindon in the Tisbury Beat.
Mere: 29 July 2018: Violence Against the Person: A male Events
smashed his way into an address through front door and For those looting to ofganize an event within the cornmunity,
assaulted another male in the property. The Police attended please have a look at the toolkit available from Wiltshire
and arrested a male on suspicion of assault and using violence Council; this gives guidance and advice with regard to most
to gain entty. types of events, including information about traffic
Semley: 24 July 2018: Theft: At around 3pm on the 23rd July a management and which agencies and departments need to be
suspect stole a parcel left outside a property. The suspect was contacted when applying for various licences and road
possibly using a Land Rover. closures. The toolkit can be found at
Semley: 9 August 2018: Burglary - Commerchl: At around http://wwvr.wiltshire.eov.uk/public-events-toolkit.pdf. Please
1.30am, several suspects gained access to some land and broke email our Operations planning team with details to:
into a barn. They then attempted to steal a vehicle by drivingit opsplanning@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
away but were disturbed. The suspects then ran off and nothing South West Wihshire Areo Boords Communitv Sofe"N Group
appeared to have been stolen' The next meetang is scheduled for wednesday Sth september
shaftesbury: 14 July 2018: Arson and criminal. Damage: 

201g at 6pm in the Nadder Centre, Tisbury.
Suspect set laght to a barn including its contents of hav. Value _
of the damage is unknown. This incident may be tinlea to Teom contoG

recent barn Arsons in the Dorset Police area right on our County r Seclor Head: lnspector 41 Andy Fee is currently away

border. from the Community Policing Area, until December

West Knoyle: 18 July 2018: Burglary - Residential (Drrellingl 2018. Until lnspector Fee's return Temporary

Between the 27th June and 15th July a suspect stole an iPad lnspector 16(M James Williams

from a rented property. (tAles.williams@wilts )will be

Community Pollclng Priorities Withtn Your Areo filling the position.

lnspector Andy FEE chairs a weekly internal "tasking meeting" o Deputy Sector Head: Sergeant 1418 Jeff Rice

where emerging community issues and concerns are raised and (1e T rice@wiltshire.pn n.police. uk) will be joining us

discussed for the whole West Wiltshire CPT area. From this as Deputy Sector Sergeant from August 20th

meeting, priorities and actions are set and a tasking document r Community Coordinator: Pc L746 Lee Pelling:
produced. This involves developing strategies and the targeting lee.pelling@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
of resources (including parfrier agencies) into tackling the issue o Local Pcso: Pcso 6192 Neil Turnbull:
or concern. neil.rurnbull@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
The Tisbury Area current priority remains Theft from Motor Other Contacts
Vehicles in Beauty Spot locations, as previousty reported. o please use 999 in an emergency or about a crime in

our advice remains the same. we urge people to be vigilant of 
progress'

suspicious vehicles when they are parking their own, and of 
o Please use 101 for all past or non-urgent crimes,

peopre in and around these areas who may be watching. incidents and issues or visit wiltshire Police's new

. Try to park somewhere open and wefl lit. 
website at: https://www'wiltshire'police'uk/ Among

oLockup-includingtheboot.llL.H?,#detailedbreakdownof
o Remember to close the windows and sunroof' o please use the cpr email for all enquiries, meetingo Leave nothing on show in your car when you park _ not invitations, and mlnutes) at:

even a coat or empty carrier bag' cprwestwiltshire@wiltshire.pnn.police.ukr lf you have a removable satnav, remove it and take it . ptease fol6w us on: Twitterwith you if possible' Remove the mounting, polish any h!$rs //twitter.com/wirtshireporiceor on: Facebookmarks off the windscreen, and hide the cable and hlgrs //www.facebook.com/wiltshirepolice/mounting' 
Thank you for your contlnued support of wiltshire police

foaAlr.zrV /fr\rril+chiro nnliro r rlz



SUPPORTING Fovant & Sutton Mandeville Regimental Badges
and Team Rubicon UK, Chilmark (www.teamrubicon.org.uk)

JACK &JANE DEVERELL, RICHARD & SARAWILLAN, PAUL CORDLE

PRESENT

I

(I^I D

1914 1918

WITH THE WILTON ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BAND & FOVANT I/ALLEY CHOIR'

FRIDAY 2nd & SATURDAY 3Td NOVEMBER
at 7.00pm - 9.00pm DINTON VILLAGE HALL

TICKETS 812.50
TO INCLUDE A GLASS OF WINE OR SOFT DRINK )URING THE INTERVAL

FROM: Paul Rae, Vine Cottage, High Street, Fovant SP3 sJL

email: paul.rae@molyrose.co.uk I tel: 01722714947 I mobile: 07803 165M9
PAYMENT DETAILS

Payment by bank transfer to Account No: 24914860, Sort Code: 30-95-95,
or by cheque payable to 'THEY WENT TO WAR'and send to Paul Rae.

PLEASE SEND SAE FOR RETURN OF TICKETS.

WITH GENEROUS SUPPORT FROM
Mr and Mrs M J Abbott I Vicky and Andrew Bracey I Lord Margadale

Hugh and Karen Scott-Barrett I Lord and Lady Sharman
George and Lucilla Stephenson

Blue Frontier Digital Agenry | Howard's House Country Horel I Wilton House
and other anonyrnous donors

k,

An evening of Music, Song, Readings and Poetry of the Great War



MINUTES OF A MEETING OF COMPTON CHAMBERLAYNE PARISH
MEETING HELD ON 17TH MAY 2018.

Dickie Winchester (Chairman)
Adrienne Winchester
Ben Jeans
Anthony Newman
BillLever
Ronnie and Marilyn Carter
Richard and Sara \Mllan
Richard Cayne
Jane Beaumont
Clare Churchill (Clerk)

083. lntroductory remarks & apologies for absence. The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting
and thanked them for coming. Apologies were received from: Carly Newman, Mary Lovell. Jose Green.
Wiltshire Police.

084. To approve the minutes of the meeting held on 23 Nov 17. CCPM resolved to approve the Minutes
of the meeting held on 23 Nov 17 and these were signed by the Chairman.

085. To receive a report from the Community Police Team. The Community Police Team were unable
to attend. Apologies had been received.

086. To receive a report from Vlfiltshire Cllr Mrs Jose Green. The Chairman read from the attached
report, compiled by Cllr Mrs Jose Green.

087. Update of Action fiom the meetang held on 23 Nov 17. All actions were covered as agenda items.

088. Finance.
a. To approve the accounts for the year ended 31 Mar|8.

Opening balance €4617.86
Receipts €2560.00
Payments €3051.00
Closingbalance €4126.86

. Compton Chamberlayne resolved to approve the accounts for the year ending 31 Mar 18.

. The Clerk was to amend the title on the summary sheet to the previous year. The copy at the
meeting had the current year on both columns. ACTION: Clerk

b. To note the report from the lnternal Auditor.

. The lntemal Auditor asked that in future the invoices and cheque stubs were signed / initialled
when a payment was made. ACTION: Chairman & Treasurer

' Compton Chamberlayne PM resolved to note that the lntemal Audit had been completed.

c. To complete the AnnualGovernance Statement.

' The Chairman read out each statement and the answer was agreed by those present.
' Compton Chamberlayne PM resolved to approve the Annual Govemance Statement and this

was signed by the Chairman and Clerk.

d. To sign the Accounting Statement.

' ccPM resolved to approve the accounting statemenls and this was signed by the Chairman and
Clerk.

e. To resolve to certify that CCPIt/l was exempt from a limited assurance review by the extemal
auditor and that it met the qualiffing criteria.

' CCPM resolved to certify that it met the qualifying criteria and was therefore exempt from alimited assurance review.



. The Clerk explained the new audit regime and that as Mr Carter was a cheque signatory he was
unable to undertake the annual intemal audit for Compton Chamberlayne.

. CCPM resolved that the Chairman and Clerk should sign the certificate. The Clerk was to send
this off. ACTION: Clerk

f. To note the dates for the inspection of accounls

. The dales for the excise of public rights would be from 4th June - 13th July inclusive.

089. Current financial statement for the year ending 31 Mar 19.
Opening balance €4126.86
Receipts €2675.00
Payments f 168.00
Current balance€6633.86

a. Receipts included the annual precept. Payment was the annual insurance premium.

b. CCPM resolved to note the financial information.

090. Updates. To receive updates on the following;

a. Village Clean. This took place in 2 stages.

. Sun 25 Feb 18. A preliminary session focussed upon the A30 was run on a Sunday at
0800hrs in order to avoid the traffic, and in late February before the grass grew. This was
highly successful.

. Sat 17 Mar 18. The second session concentrated on tidying and clearing the burial
ground.

b. Gardening contract for the Burial Ground

. A contractor was now looking after the bunal ground. There was an increase in cost but
they were now coming twice a month.

. 2 Cherry trees had been planted.

. A memorial area for ashes had been cleared.

c. W\A/1 Armistice'Tree

' The Chairman had obtained an engraved plaque but this needed to be mounted.
ACTION: Chairman

' The tree would be planted before 1 1 Nov and commemorated after the seruice on
Armistice Day.

d. Work at Piggott's. Mr Poole had apologised for lhe disruption caused by the building work at
Piggott's and assured the community that the work was nearing completion.

091. R2 Funds. Use of R2 funds.

a. The R2 Officer had stated that the village bid for work on the Fovant footpath did not meet the
criteria for R2 funding. The Clerk would retry, as the foolpaths were the only outdoor recreation in theparish. ACTTON: Clerk

b. A quote was required for work at railings near the Dinton Mill path.
ACTION: Chairman

c. CCPM resolved that if the R2 Officer refused to approve either scheme, the R2 funding would
be gified to Fovant for their use.

092. General Oata Protection Regulation. This would come into force on 25 May 1g.

a. To agree to register with the lnformation Commissioner at a cost of €3S per annum.



. CCPM resolved to register with the lCO.

b. To approve the Data Protection Policy for CCPM.

. CCPM resolved to approve the Data Protection Policy (as circulated).

. lt was agreed that the Mllage Email List was separate to the CCPM and that the
Chairman and Clerk had no direct access to this list, il being held by Mr Richad \Mllan.

. The Mllage Email list would only be used for circulating notifications of events, minutes,
agendas and matters that were beneficial to the village.

. The PCC and Village Hallwould also use the Village Email List

093. Damaged Railings. The damaged railings near the bus stop needed to be repaired. WC Highways
had agreed that these could be repaired by a local contractor, but unfortunately they had informed the CCPM
that WC had no money for this type of work. This meant that the CCPM would be requested to fund the full
cost. The CCPM resolved to proceed with the work.

AFTERNOTE: The railings had been repaired

094. Wildlife Area. Mrs \Mllan proposed that the village should create a smallwildlife area in the burial
ground.

a. lt was agreed to make the area where the bluebells are a wildlife area.

b. lt was noted that the oak tree in the burial ground appeared to be suffering. The Chairman
stated that he would investigate.

AFTERNOTE: The tree was a Northern Pin Oak provided by CPRE. On dose examination, it was
found to be sound.

095. The Three Towers' Fete. A proposal had been received from Fovant to support the Three Towers
Fete on 15 Jun 19.

a. A request had been made for volunteers and also for financial assistance, more detail was
required before a decision could be made.
b. The Chairman would request more information frrr the next meeting.

ACTION: Chairman
096. Village lmprovement. Possible next projects.

a. A parishioner had offered to plant the grass verges as part of the Duke of Edinburgh's Award
Scheme. Afier a discussion, it was agreed to accept the kind offer. Plants would be native and not
cause a problem wilh the highway. A budget of f250 was agreed for this p@ect and it would take
place in the Autumn.

b. The Chairman would contact Mr Poole (Piggott's) and request that the damaged verges near
the village hall be repaired.

AFTERNOTE: The verges had been repaired

097. AOB
a. The speed limit on the A30. This had been discussed at length and over many years with
WC. Despite the CCPM best efforts, WC would not reduce the speed limit due to the limited housing
on the A30, or paint double white lines due to the width of the road. Parishioners were asked to keep
a record of all accidents as this would help with future requests. Records would have to include date
and details of the accident.

b' The future of the cricket ground following the closure of the Cricket Club. Mr Newman
confirmed that the ground had been returned to the estate and will be used for grazing. The
equipment was being distributed to other local clubs. The memorabilia was being fepl by the cricket
club. As the club had been so much part of village life for decades, the Chairman agreed to approach
the CC to see whether some of the memorabilia could be given to the village hall.

ACTION: Chairman

There being no further business, the chairman closed the meeting at g.02pm.
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Spring Orchard Surqery- Auqust 2018

Lindsay suggested ltake this opportunity to introduce myself- so here's a
brief thumbnail sketch.

l'm Dr Tony Clarke, and I work a regular Tuesday in the practice. Lindsay
and I speak frequently to ensure you get the most from us, and from the practice.

I was a full-time GP in a busy Surrey practice where we had a patient population a mere 8
times larger than here at Fovant. Last year, after 37 years in practice, my wife and I moved
to retirement in Bishopstone.

However when I was asked to work a day a week at Fovant I really, really couldn't resist!
Thoughts of full retirement are currently back on hold!

Working here is of course very different- no appointments system, a new computer
language, and a rural population with a very warm welcome. Thank you so much! lt's
taken me a little while to get used to all the changes but I do now feel able to work
alongside Lindsay to improve your health, and enable you to live better, independent,
lives.
As a novice it's been great for me to be able to turn to the experts here- Stella, Sue and
Sandra (who are a mine of information), and to work alongside Angela and Kathryn, with
their well-honed nursing skills.

l'm an all-round GP, and happy to try to help with any problem. My particular favourites are
bones and joints (orthopaedics and rheumatology), and I can get quite excited over
peculiar skin rashes, lumps and bumps.

l'm very keen for you to be in charge of your health. We act as your guides, but it's vital
you feel in control of whatever health matters may be troubling you. lt's very difficult to feel
better if you've lost that feeling of control!
\Nhen you see us try to be clear exactly why you've come (bring a note if it helps). Before
you leave, ask yourself whether you understand what is going on- and please don't feel
frightened to ask for clarification if you are unclear.
!f the problem is particularly complex we may well ask you to come back for'Round Two'.

It's currently 26 degrees, and it's hard to imagine Autumn is approaching. Flu jabs will be
available in a few weeks time for both adults and children in the usual at-risk groups. We'll
keep you posted.

Requesting repeat prescriptions on-line is simple and safe; do please sign up if you can-
and remember to allow 48 hours for requests to be turned around.

Best Wishes

Tony Clarke


